
Based in New York, Burton King is an Alternative Dispute Reso-
lution (ADR) Consultant at JAMS. He works with the JAMS global 
team and case manages international matters. We recently sat 
down with Burton to learn more about his role.

How long have you been with JAMS? 

I started in July 2020.

Please provide an overview of your experience prior to joining 
JAMS?

I moved to New York from Nashville after completing my under-
graduate studies in philosophy and business administration at 
the University of Tennessee. I worked for a large plaintiff’s law 
firm for about five years, as a paralegal before law school and as 
an attorney after completing my studies at Brooklyn Law School, 
where I developed an interest in international law, international 
relations and dispute resolution. My law practice focused on 
pharmaceutical products liability litigation in state and federal 
courts, as well as advising investment managers on regulatory 
and compliance issues.

Please describe your role at JAMS.

Currently, I am a case manager for JAMS’ international panelists. 
I collaborate with the global team on various projects related 
to practice development and information sharing. In the future, 
my role will also involve consulting to streamline and increase 
efficiencies in the administration of international arbitrations.

What can attorneys expect when they contact you about  
their cases?

Attorneys can expect warmth, responsiveness and, given my 
personal experience as a litigator, a deep understanding and 
knowledge about litigation and the challenges it presents.

What do you enjoy most about your job? 

I enjoy working with incredibly smart, talented and driven  
individuals, as well as the constant opportunities to speak and 
work with such talented and accomplished neutrals.

What benefits can international attorneys expect when using 
JAMS to resolve their disputes? 

International cases in particular present a lot of challenges that 
other cases do not. The manpower that JAMS brings to the table, 
as well as the commitment to client service and satisfaction, en-
ables us to address those challenges quickly and efficiently, and 
to do so in a way that minimizes the burden on attorneys  
who already face significant challenges.

What are some of your hobbies?  

I really enjoy cooking, fitness, stand-up comedy and live jazz 
shows.

Contact Burton W. King for assistance with your matter at 
BKing@JAMSADR.com.
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